
perfusion studies (1-7). Because @Tc-sestamibihas phys
ical and biological characteristics substantially different
from 2OFfl(8â€”14),customized protocols for data acquisi
tion and image processing are requiredto take full advan
tage of this agent. Initial research involved with protocol
optimization for the acquisition, processing, and quantita
tion of @9@c-sestamibimyocardial SPECT images has
been reported (15â€”16).The development of stress normal
limits and criteria for abnormality for quantitative analysis
of rest-stress @9@c-sestamibiSPECT constitute the goals
of this study, which utilized rest-stress @@iTc@sestamibi
studies from 160 patients.

MATERtALSAND MErHODS

Patient Populations
Three groups of patients comprised the present study popula

tions (Table1).These patientsunderwent @â€˜@â€˜Tc-sestamibiSPED.'
imaging at either Cedars-Sinai Medical Center or Emory Univer
sity. Studies from patients failing to achieve 85% of maximal
predicted heart rate during exercise and patients with left bundle
branch block were excluded, as were studies in which patient
motionwasidentifiedonchicreviewoftherawscintigraphicdata.

Nonnal Limits and Establishing CPiteJiafor Abnonnahty.
Technetium-99m-sestamibi normal limits were developed in 35
male and 25 female patients with a low likelihoodof coronary
artery disease (CAD). This group was defined as being normal by
havinga <5% likelihoodof CAD, based on sequentialBaysian
analysis of age, sex, symptom classification and the results of
exercise electrocardiography(17â€”19).This method of defining
normals allows selection of a normal population closer in age to
theCADpopulation(20).Allpatientsinthisgroupwereoverthe
age of 30. Becausebreastattenuationmay mimica perfusion
abnormality, which is not accounted for with this quantitative
approach,femaleswithbrasizeof C-cuporgreaterwereexcluded
fromthestudy.

Theoptimalcriteriafordetectingandlocalizingperfusionab
normalitieswere determinedin an additionalpatient population
consisting of 35 male and 25 female patients who were selected so
thatanequaldistributionof normalandabnormalsampleswere
obtained in all of the myocardial segments.

Gender-matchedstressnormallimitsandcÃ±tenaforabnormality
for rest-stress @c-sestamit@same-daymyocardialperfualon
im@ing were developed and validated in 160 pabents who were
imagedtiningprevku&ydevalopedoplimuzedacquis@on,pro
cessingandquantitativeprotocols.Thegender-matchedmean
andstandarddeviationof the normalresponsewereCalCulated
using35 maleand25femalepatientswitha <5% likelihoodof
coronaryarterydisease.Receiver-operatingcurveanalysisus
inge@ertvisualinterpretatlCnastheâ€œgoldstandardâ€•wasused
to detem'une the optimal criteria for abnormality detection, in
termsofstandarddevla@onsfromthemeanandminimumdefect
sizefor eachof thefourmajorzonesofthepolarmap,ina pilot
populationconsistingof an additional35 maleand 25 female

@entsw@ia vanetyof perfusiondefects.Theoptimumstan
darddeviationsresuftedinthefollowingtrue-positive/true-nega
tive rateswhen quantitativeresultswere comparedto visual
analysisfor theanterior,septal,lateral,andinferiorsegmentsin
the combinedmale and femalepilot populations:84%/86%,
70%i75%, 86%/76% and 69%176%,respectively.The finalcr1-
teriawerethenappliedto a prospectivepopulationconsistingof
33 maleand 7 femalepatients.This analysisresultedin the
followingtrue-@ve/true-negabve ratesfor overallperfualon
abnormalitiesandabnormalitiesoftheLAD,LCXandRCAvas
cUIWterritories:97%/67%,94%173%,73%/90%and72%/91%,
respecthialy.Theoplimized @ro-sestamibistressnormallimits
andcriteriafor abnormalitycorrelatewellwithexpertvisualin
terpretationof stressmyocardialperfualondefects.

J Nuci Med 1993; 34:1494-1502

revious studies have reportedthe development of quan
titative methods for incorporating clinically validated nor
mal limits to analyze planar and SPECT @Â°â€˜Tlmyocardial
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MeanTotal
age Range Males Females <5% NCA GAD Ml

60 - - -

Note: 5%= lowlkelihoodnormalpatients;NCA= normalcoronaryarteries;CAD= coronaiyarteiydisease;Ml= myocardialInfarction.

TABLE I
Patient Populations

Nonnals
Plot
Prospective
Totals

60 50.6
60 59.5
40 60.0

160 56.5

31â€”80

39-80
30-80

35
35
33

103

25
25
7

57

9 6 45 9
2 9 29 6

71 15 74 15

Prospective Validation. The normal limits and criteria for de
tection of perfusion abnormalities were prospectively validated in
anadditional33maleand7 femalepatientsundergoingrest-stress

@â€˜Fc-sestamibiSPECF. This population consisted of 38 patients
who underwentcoronaryangiography(9 with normalcoronary
arteries; 16 with single, 9 with double and 4 with triple vessel
disease)and2with <5%likelihoodofCAD. SixCADpatientshad
prior myocardialinfarction.This prospectivevalidationincluded
thecomparisonofquantitativeresultstobothvisualinterpretation
andtheresultsof coronaryangiographyor likelihoodof CAD.

Exercise and Imaging Procodure
All patients were studied using the optimized imaging, acqui

sition and processing protocols previously reported (15â€”16).A
70-kgpatientwas given8 mCifor the restingstudyand22mCifor
the stress study. Doses were adjustedupwardfor heavierpa
tientsâ€”by0.11 mCi/kgfor the resting and 0.31 mCi/kgfor the
stressstudy. To promote tracer clearancefrom the gallbladder,
patients were instructed to drink 8 oz of whole milk or ingest a
light, fatty meal 15 mm before imaging.

Rest images were acquired 1 hr after injection to allow for
clearancefromthe hepatobiliaiysystem. An intervalof 3 to 4 hr
was employedbetweentherestandstressstudiesto allowradio
activityfromthe restingdose to decayby 29%to 37%by the time
of stress imaging.Patientswere asked to discontinuebeta-block
ing medication for 24 to 48 hr prior to the study and long-acting
nitrates for 4 hr before the study. Exercise for all patients was
performedusingastandardgradedtreadmilltest(Braceprotocol).
Exercisewas symptom-limited(moderatelysevere anginalpain,
severe dyspneaor severe fatigue),unlessone of the following
criteriafor terminationof exercisedeveloped:4 mm ST-segment
depression, malignant ariythmia, exercise hypotension (>10
mmHg drop between exercise stages). If the patient had LVH, or
was taking digoxin, the ST-segment response did not constitute
reason for termination. Exercise was continued for at least 1 mm
after injection, and imaging was begun 30 mm after exercise.

Acquisition Protocol
Rest and stress studies were acquired on either Siemens (Ho

ffman Estates, IL) Orbiter or General Electric (Milwaukee, WI)
Maxicamera SPEC!' systems. In either case, a high-resolution
collimator and a 20% energy window centered over the 140-keV
photopeak were used. Projection data were collected at 64 angles
over a semicircular 180Â°orbit (45Â°right anterior oblique to 45Â°left
posterioroblique)and stored in 64 x 64 pixelmatrices.Acquisi
tion time was 25 sec per projection for the resting study and 20 sec
perprojectionforthestressstudyin thesupineposition.

Computer Processing and Analysis
Tomographic Reconstnsction. Each of the projection images

was correctedfornonuniformitywitha floodsourceimagecon

taming 30 imilion counts, and the mechanical center of rotation
was@determinedin order to alignthe projectiondata with respect
to the reconstruction matrix. The projection images from the rest
andstressstudieswerethenautomaticallycorrectedforradioac
the decayoccurringduringacquisition,andprefilteredusinga
two-dimensional Butterworth filter. For the Siemens system
(MaxDelta), the ifiter parameters for stress studies were a critical
frequencyof 0.66 (of Nyquist), order 2.5 and for rest studies a
critical frequency of 0.50 (of Nyquist), order 5. For the General
Electric system the ifiter parameters for stress studies were a
critical frequency of 0.52 cycles/cm, power 5 and for rest studies
a criticalfrequencyof 0.4cycles/cm,power10.Transaxialtomo
grams were reconstructed at one pixel thickness (6.4 mm) using
backprojectionwith a ramp filter. Short-axistomogramsof the
entire left ventricle are extracted from the reconstructed transax
ial tomograms by performing coordinate transformation with ap
propriate interpolation. No attenuation or scatter correction was
used. Adjacent 6.4-mm slices were then combined two at a time
(staggeredsummation)to producea newset of tomograms,each
representing a physical thickness of 12.8 mm.

Quantitative Analysis. An automatic image processing tech
niquewas employedto identifytheshort-axismyocardiumin all
images. This process uses several image identification techniques
(e.g., imageclustering,filteredthresholding,andspecifiedthresh
old constraints)for isolationof the left myocardiumfromthe
remainderof the image(21). Once the left myocardiumis identi
fled,theapicalandbasalimageslices,the(x,y)coordinatesof the
central axis of the ventricular chamber, and a limiting radius for
themaximum-countcircumferentialprofilesearcharedetermined
automatically. The apical and basal slices are automatically se
lected by evaluating the total myocardial counts within a region of
interestforeachsliceandcomparingthemto themaximummyo
cardialcountsdeterminedforthestudy.Thethresholdsfoundto
offerthebest identificationof thefirstapicalandlastbasalshort
tomogram were respectively 60% and 50% of the maximum
counts.In themajorityof cases, operatorinteractionis required
onlyforverificationof automaticallydeterminedparameters.If at
any time the program fails to locate any of the features, it will
branchto interactivemodeandrequiretheoperatorto selectthe
parameters manually.

Following operator verification of the automatically derived
features,maximum-countcircumferentialprofilesweregenerated
forallshort-axistomograms.A hybridmyocardialsamplingtech
nique is employedusing sphericaland cylindricalcoordinate
searches to give a true three-dimensional representation of myo
cardialactivity(15).Maximum-countprofiles,eachcomprisedof
40 points, are automatically generated from all of the short-axis
slices, including the base, using this two-part sampling scheme.
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NonnalLi,nits. Normallimits (mean and s.d.)were determined
forthe stress @â€˜Tc-sestamibimyocardialperfusiondistribution.
Thenormallimitsconsistofa setof 12differentprofflescontaining
a total of 480 points (Fig. 1). The numberof patientprofiles
comparedto the normal limitprofilesvaries with the size of the
patient's heart. The algorithmassigns each patient proffleto one
of the12normal-limitprofiles.Thesphericalslicesareassignedto
normal limits 1-4. The Cylindricalslices are assigned to a specific
normalprofileby the formula:

cylindrical nl profile = patient's cylindrical slice number

8
S

# ofpatientcylindricalshces

Maleandfemaleperfusiondistributionswerecomparedby gen
cratingthe meanpolarmapsfor the two populationsandexam
iningthe ratioof the anterior,septal, andinferiorwall segments to
the lateralwallsegment.

ProfileNonnalization@ Profflenormalization involves determin
ing a scale factorthatnormalizesthe meanof the mostnormal
areaof thepatient'sprofflesto themeanof thesameareain the
normal patient data base. The scaling process is performed only
onthestressimages.Itdividesthepolarmaprepresentationofthe
heart into 10 regions (Fig. 2). The apical region is represented by
normal limits0 and 1. Eight additionalsectors correspondingto
the regiondefinedby normallimits2â€”7andthe basalareaare
represented by normal limits 8â€”11.Each sector is 45Â°or five
sampling points wide. The mean count values in the eight sectors
are calculated for the patient's proffle and the normal data base. A
ratiofor each sectoris calculatedas pt/ni.The sectorwith the
highest ratio is considered the most normal. Due to the variability
of theventricularbasalareafrompatienttopatient,sections8â€”11
are not utilizedin the normalizationprocess.The scale factor,
usedto multiplythepatient'sstressandrestcurves,is theinverse
of theratiofromthemostnormalsegment.Anadditionalseverity
assessment is calculated by converting the profiles to standard
deviationunitsby the formula:

(pt * scaleâ€” @nl
Spt= onl

FiGURE 1. Normal limit regionsof heart. Eight profilesare al
waysgeneratedfromthe patientsapicalhemisphereand are corn
paredto normallimits1-4. Usually6-12 profilesare generatedfrom
the remainderofthe myocardkimandarecomparedto normallimits
5â€”12.

FiGURE 2. Ten myocardlalperfusionterritories:the apex, eight
sectors,andthe base.PatientprofilesarenOrmalizedbyscalingthe
mostnormalofeightpatientsectors,exdudingapexandbase,to the
correspondingsectorof the normaldatabase.

wheretheseverityfortheindividualcircumferentialprofilepoint
(Spt)equalsthe pointvalue (pt) times the scale factor(scale),
minus the mean normal value for that particular location (jrnl),
divided by the standard deviation for that location (unl). This
value represents the degree, in terms of the number of standard
deviations,bywhicha patientprofilepointis aboveorbelowthe
meannormalvalue.

Generation ofNormal Limit Th,rsholds and Crite,ia for Ab
nonnahty. The criteria for abnormality were determined by com

paringthe expertvisualreadingof the tomographicslices to the
outputof the quantitativeprogram,and expressedin termsof the
threshold,or the numberof standarddeviationsfromthe mean
that would best separate normal from abnormalmyocardialper
fusion. Threshold determination was optimized using an auto
mated statistical package, which performed receiver-operator
curve analysis (ROC) comparing a data base ofthe visual readings
to the programoutput.Thevisualandquantitativevalueswere
originally determined for 20 corresponding segments (Fig. 3). The
segmentswere then groupedinto four majorregions:anterior
(segments1,7, 13),septal(segments2, 3, 8, 9), inferior(segments
4, 10, 16), and lateral (segments5, 6, 11, 12, 17, 18). Normal-limit
thresholdswerethendeterminedforeachof thefourmyocardial
regions.Normal-limitthresholdsfor the apex (segments19, 20)
wereextrapolatedfromthresholdsof the fourmajormyocardial
regions.The base of the heart and the two septal segmentsadja
centto thebase(segments14,15)wereassignednormallimitsof
the adjacentsegments.Separatecriteriafor abnormalitywere
obtained for male and female files. Patients' profile points were
comparedto their respectivenormal limitvalues and were con
sideredabnormalif they fellbelow the normal-limitthreshold.

Afterallpoints areanalyzed, a clusteringalgorithmis employed
toeliminateisolatedabnormalpoints.Thealgorithmlooksateach
abnormalpointandits foursurroundingneighborsin thex andy
direction;if the neighborsareall normal,the pointitselfis also
called normal. An additional criterion for abnormality, expressed
as the percent of abnormalpixels in a myocardialregion required
fora quantitativedefect,was determinedforeachregion.

Feature Extraction. The feature-extraction algorithm used the
areaof stressabnormalityto identifystressdefects.Thedefects

12 8 4
1Ã¸@ Spherical

Slices
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1
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demonstratinga normalstress @â€œTc-sestamibiquantitativedefect
extent polar map. The term â€œnormalcyrateâ€•was defined as the
proportion of patients in the low likelihood group with a normal
quantitativepolarmap.Weuse thisgroupto approximatethe true
specificity of the test, which may be greatly different from the
observed specificity in normal coronary arteriogram patients due
totheactionof thepost-testreferralbias(24â€”26).Fordetectionof
disease in individual coronary arteries, only the catheterized pa
tients were evaluated. Vessel sensitivity was defined as the pro
portionof vessels with 50%stenosis havingan abnormalityin
thecorrespondinglocationon the Stress @9'c-sestamibiquanti
tativedefectextentpolarmap.Vessel specificitywas definedas
the proportionof vessels with <50%stenosishavinga normal
territoryin thecorrespondinglocationof thestressdefectextent
polar map.

RESULTS
Comparison of Normal Populations

Comparison of the normal male populations for Cedars
Sinai Medical Center and Emory University demonstrated
that 16% of the points in the normal-limitproffles were
significantly different at the p < 0.05 level and 22% at the
p < 0.1 level. These significantly different points were
scattered within the normal-limits regions without cvi
dence of clustering.

In comparing the two centers' normal female popula
tions, 13% of the points in the septal, inferior and lateral
walls exhibited a significant difference at the p < 0.05 and
29% at the p < 0.1 level. As in the male population, the
significantly different points were also scattered within
these normal-limitregions without evidence of clustering.
In contrast, there were significantdifferences (p < 0.05) of
clustered points in the normal-limitregion of the anterior
wall, with the Emory female population being lower than
the Cedars population in this area.

Gender-Specific Normal Umlts
Comparison between the mean normal male and female

stress and rest @Fc-sestamibinormalizedmyocardialdis
tributions are shown in Figure 4.

Determination of Crltsrla for Stress AbnormalIty
Optimal standard deviations to be used as thresholds of

abnormality for the four major regions of the myocardium
were determined using receiver-operatingcurve analysis.
This was performed by comparison of the visual assess
ment of the apical, mid and basal short-axis slices to the
corresponding quantitative values in each segment (Fig. 3).

The quantitativeresults were representedas the percent
of pixels below a selected standard deviation. Multiple
standard deviations were evaluated for each territory. The
receiver-operating curve analysis for the four territories in
the male population are shown in Figure 5, and demon
strates that the best threshold for optimizing the sensitivity
andspecificity for all regionswas 10%.Therefore, a thresh
old of 10%abnormalpixels in a myocardial territorywas
employed to define an abnormalityquantitatively.

A similar receiver-operating curve analysis was per
formed in the female population. The optimal standard

Visual Segments
Vertical

Mid Apical LongAxisShortAxis: Basal

@Ti@
E:::@:::@:@

Quantitative Segments
Anterior

L@e@Sepal

FiGURE 3. Corresponduigvisual (top)and quantitative(bottom)
segmentsusedfor establishingoptimumcrfteiiafor detectionof
perfusionabnormalities.Visualscoresof0 andI wereconsidered
normal;2,3and4wereabnormal.Thevisualscoreofeechsegment
wascomparedtothequantitativevalueIncorrespondingsegments
to determine% agreement.

were broken down into descriptor territories for the polar maps:
three vascular territories (LAD, LCX, and RCA), which were
established based on our previous quantitative @Â°â€˜TlSPEC!' de
velopment(5), and10perfusionterritories(eightsectors,theapex
andthebase,Fig.2). Forstress-defectanalysis,eachdefectwas
described in terms of the total number of standard deviations and
pixels falling below the normal-limit threshold within each de
scriptor territory. A report is generated using the pixels (extent)
recordedforeachvascularterritoryforeachdefect.Theprogram
also calculates values relating to the severity and reversibility of a
defect and the size of the resting defect; however, the analysis of
these values was not a goal of this study.

Statistical Analysis
Thedifferencesinnormaldistributionratiosbetweenmaleand

femalepatientswere evaluatedusingeitherthe chi-squaredtest or
the Fisher'sexacttest andweretestedat the alpha-0.05levelof
significance. Computationswere made using BMDP (Berkeley,
CA)andSAS(Car)',NC)statisticalsoftware(423). A t-testthat
accounts for possible unequal sample sizes and unequal variations
was used to test for significancein the male and female populations.

Receiver-operating cuives were used to determine the optimal
threshold for detection ofdisease based on visual analysis for each
of thefourmyocardialterritoriesin themaleandfemalepopula
tion.Establishmentof criteriaforoveralldetectionandlocaliza
tionof diseaseutilizedthetrue-positiverate(numberof matching
perfusion defects by quantitation and visual analysis divided by
thetotalnumberof defectsbyvisualanalysis)andthetrue-nega
tive rate (number of matching normal regions by quantitation and
visual analysis divided by the total number of normal regions by
visualanalysis).

In the prospectivepopulationundergoingcoronaryangiogra
phy, sensitivitywas definedas the proportionof patientswith
significantcoronary disease defined as 50%stenosis in one or
morecoronaryvessels demonstratingan abnormalstress @â€œTc
sestamil,i quantitative defect extent polar map. Specificity was
defined as the proportion of patients without significant CAD
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segments in the combined male and female pilot popula
tions: 84%/86%, 86%176%,70%/75%and 69%!76%,respec
tively (Table 2). The optimal standard deviations for the
male and female populations for the four myocardial tern
tories and the apex (also represented by four territories)
employing this 10% threshold are shown in Figure 6.

ProspectI@@â€¢Validation
The prospective validation of defect perfusionand local

ization was performed using optimal criteria established in
the pilot population. The true-positive and true-negative
rates for overall visual detection were 97% and 67%;for
localization ofvisual perfusion abnormalities, the true-pos
itive rates ranged from 94% to 72% and true-negative rates
ranged from 91% to 73% in the prospective population
(Table 3). Accuracy for detecting and localizing angio
graphic coronary artery disease using the same criteria in
the prospective population was an overall sensitivity of
97%andspecificityof 44%;for localizationof coronary
artery disease, the sensitivity ranged from 78% to 70% and
the specificity from 82% to 67% (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

Same-day rest-stress @Fc-sestamibiSPECF has be
come a commonly utilized approachfor myocardialperfu

Females
Stress Rest

Males
Stress

FiGURE4. Maleandfemalenormaldistributionratiosfor rest
andstress.Valuesineechsegmentrepresentratiosofmeancounts
withrespecttotheapk@allateralwallsegment

deviations resulted in the following true-positive/true-neg
ative rates when quantitative results were compared to
visual analysis for the anterior, lateral, septal and inferior

ANTERIOR

SnSn 25
â€” 3.0

@ 3.5

.@ 35
â€”..3.75

4.0
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1 - Specificity
80 100

1 - Specificity

Sn Sn@.20
â€”2.5
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FIGURE 5. ReCeiVer-OperatingcurveanalysisfordeterminingoptimumstandarddeviationthresholdIntheanterior,lateral,inferior,and
se_ wallsofthemalepopulation.They-axis(Sn)representsthetrue-positiverate;thex-axls(1-Specificity)representsthetrue-negative
rate.ValuesforeachpointofthecurvesrepresentpercentabnormalpixelsrequfredforanabnonnalftytobesignfficantIneechterrito.y.The
hashedckde for eachregionrepresentsthe locationon the standarddeviationcurvewhere10%of pIxelswereabnormal.
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AnteriorLateralSeptalInferiorTrue+

True True+True True+True True+True

Male
Female
Total20/24

(0.83) 68/81 (0.84)
16/19(0.84) 50/56(0.89)
36143(0.84) 118/137(0.86)44i@0

(0.88)
11/14(0.79)
55464(0.86)107/160

(0.67)
118/136(0.87)
225/296(0.76)17/23

(74)
6/10(60)

23/33 (70)91/1

17 (0.78)
65190(0.72)

156/207(0.75)25/36

(0.69)
2/3(0.67)

27i@39(0.69)49/69(0.71)
58172(0.81)

107/141(0.76@True+=

true-positive rate; Trueâ€” =true-negative rate.

TABLE 2
True-PositiveandTrue-NegativeRatesin the PilotPopulation(n = 60)

sion imaging.We previously described the optimizationof
the acquisition protocol and the development of a quanti
tative analysis method. This study developed the stress
normal limits and criteria for abnormality for quantitative
same-day rest-stress @Â°â€˜Tc-sestamibiSPEC!' and validated
this approach in a small prospective population.

Normal Umits
The need for gender-matched limits was demonstrated

by our findings of a difference in the relative @9@c-sesta
mibi uptake in the inferior wall between the male and
female normal populations (Fig. 4). A similar need for
gender-specific normal limits in quantitative @Â°â€˜TlSPECF
has been reportedpreviously (27,28). Justificationfor com
bining the populations from Cedars-Sinai (Siemens equip
ment) and Emory (General Electric equipment) was de
rived from the minimal differences found in the two normal
databases. The evaluation of the male population showed
that the significantly different points were scattered
throughout the myocardium and not clustered. In contrast,
the normal female populations showed significant differ
ences of clustered points (p < 0.05) in the anterior wall.
Since this difference was not observed in the male popula
tion, it cannot be accounted for by differences in instru
mentation or processing. This variation is most likely due
to variations in breast size attenuation in the two patient
populations. The combination of the female populations
from the two centers increased the variation and thus low
ered the normal-limitthreshold used for detecting disease.
This lower limit of normal in the anterior wall helps reduce
the frequency with which the program mistakes normal
breast attenuation as a perfusion abnormality. It is cx
pected that the net effect of combining the populations

FIGURE 6. Optimumstandarddevlabon
thresholdsrepresentingthe lowerlimitsof
normalforthemaleandfemalepopulations.
Thresholdvalueslocatedbetweenthemid
pointofeachmajorsegment(anterior,sep
tall Inferior, and lateral) are interpolated, as
Isdemonstratedbetweentheseptalandan
tenorsegmentsInthemalediagram.

would increase the specificity/normalcy rate of detecting
the absence ofdisease inwomen at some loss in sensitivity.
Because we consider this a desired tradeoff, and because
no significantdifferences of clustered points in other walls
were observed, the two female populations were com
bined.

Criteria for Detecting Dlasase
Previous studies have employed the coronary arterio

gram as the gold standard for defining criteria for perfusion

defects in myocardial perfusion SPECF (5-7). This study,
however, used consensus expert visual SPECF interpreta
tion rather than coronary angiographicresults for estab
lishing the criterion for perfusion defect detection. The
approach was chosen for several reasons. First, visual
analysis by experts is directly correlated with the parame
ter being quantitated:the expected myocardial perfusion
distribution. Coronary angiography offers an accurate es
timate of the coronary anatomy but does not necessarily
directly correlate with maximal myocardial perfusion. 5cc
ond, utilizationof expertvisual scores offeredthe abilityto
divide the heart into four directly comparable segments
ratherthan use the indirect assignment of segments to the
three territories provided by coronary angiogram. Also,
use of expert visual scores allowed more control over the
entire process of criterion development. The visual gold
standardwas obtained using readingsagreedupon by con
sensus.

In previous quantitative SPECT methods, either a single
standard deviation or a range approach has been used as a
threshold for abnormality (5,7). The present technique
used varying standard deviation thresholds for the four
majorterritories(anterior,septal, inferiorandlateral).This

Male Female
AnterIorAnterior

Septal Lateral Septal Lateral

Inferior Inferior
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OverallTotalvesselsSnSp5%SnSpVisual4

Coronaryangiography30/31
(0.97)

28/29(0.97)6@9
(0.67)

49 (0.44)â€” 2/2 (1.0)38/47
(0.81)

35/46 (0.76)62/73(0.85)53/68(0.78)LADLCXRCASnSp

Sn Sp SnSp

TABLE 3
Accuracy for Overall Detectionand Localizationof CoronaryArtery Disease in the ProspectivePopulation

â€¢Forvlsualassessmet*SnandSprepresenttrue-positiveandtrue-negativerates.
Sn = sensitMtySp = specificity; 5%= lowIlcelihoodnormalpatients;LAD= leftanteriordescending;LCX= leftclrcumflexRCA= right

comne@ a@.

Corona@an@
17/18(0.94) 16/22(0.73) 8/11 (0.73) 26/29 (0.90) 13/18(72) 20/22(0.91)
18/23(0.78) 10/15(0.67) 7/10(0.70) 23/28(0.82) 10/13(77) 20/25(0.80)

implementation was chosen because of previously oh
served nonGaussian distribution of counts encountered in
myocardial perfusion SPECT (27). The anterolateral wall
routinely contains the highest counts, due to reduced at
tenuation and closer camera proximity to the heart; the
inferoseptal wall routinely contains the lowest counts, due
to increased diaphragmaticattenuation. Thus, counts in
these areas become nonGaussian when expressed as a
percent of maximal counts. Varying standard deviation
thresholds provide a means to account for these nonGaus
sian distributions.

With our approach, four major thresholds for the mid
location of anterior, septal, inferior, and lateral territories
were defined. The normal-limitthreshold values between
the mid-points of the segments were assigned by interpo
lation. These interpolatedvalues were then used for deter
mining if the patient's value in the corresponding location
was abnormal. This interpolationwas performedon all of
the normal-limitthreshold values and provided a smooth
transition between the major territories of the myocar
dium.

The largest standarddeviation thresholdfor abnormality
(3.75)wasinthelateralwallofmalepatients.Eventhough
this high standard deviation was employed, the true-nega
tive rate in this region of the male pilot population was only
67% (Fig. 5). The higher standard deviation threshold in
this wall compared to the other walls may be due to tight
(nonGaussian) distribution of mean values in this territory
of the normal population when expressed as a percent of
maximum counts. As expected, the lowest standard dcvi
ation threshold for abnormalitywas found in the inferior
wall. This may be due to the wider distribution of counts in
the mean values of the normalpopulationwhen expressed
as a percent of the maximum counts.

The sample sizes in the female population for determi
nation of true-positive rates in the septal (6/10)and inferior
(213) walls were lower than those used for the other walls
for both genders (Table2). Because females comprise only
approximately 20% of our diagnostic population, it was
difficult to obtain adequate sample sizes in all four walls.

However, verification of the selected thresholds in these
walls was obtained by the favorable prospective validation
results in the female population. The lowest true-positive
and true-negative rates for both the male and female pa
tients in the pilot validation were found in the inferiorand
septal regions (Table 2). This may be due to the variable
perfusion patterns caused by increased attenuation in those
territories resulting in more variability of the visual scores.
The standarddeviation thresholds for the apical regions of
the male and female patients were set by extrapolating
from the threshold values determined for the anterior, sep
tal, inferior and lateral regions.

Prospective ValidatIOn
Results in the prospective population for visual versus

quantitative comparison (Table 3) confirm the high true
positive and true-negative rates achieved in the pilot pop
ulation. Correlationof the quantitativeprogramwith visual
assessment of myocardial perfusion was better than with
coronary angiogram for overall specificity (67% versus
44%) and for total vessel specificity (85% versus 78%) as
well as totalvessel sensitivity (81%versus 76%).The over
all true-negative rate compared to visual analysis of 67%
(6/9) was lower than expected in this group. Of the three
false-positive patients, one was a female who had reduced
anterior wall perfusion due to breast attenuation that was
read normal visually. The other two patients were males
found to have a 50% and 60% left anterior descending
coronary artery stenosis by coronary angiography. The
study of the 60% lesion had an equivocal visual defect a@id
quantitative SPECF abnormality in the left anterior de
scending territory.

Values for overall and localization of coronary artery
disease in the angiographicpopulation (Table3) are similar
to previously obtained results for @Â°â€˜Tlat Cedars-Sinai
Medical Center (6), which were: overall sensitivity 95%
(105/111); overall specificity 56% (10/18); sensitivity/speci
ficity for LAD 77% (71/92)178% (29/37); LCX 76% (53170)/
61% (36/59); and RCA 82% (67/82)110%(33/47). The low
specificity for @Tc-sestamili(44%) noted in this study
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was similarto findingsreportedin the previous @Â°â€˜Tlstudy.
The lower specificity compared to the normalcy rate may
be due to the operationof post-test referralbias in effect at
institutions that rely on radionucide testing to preferen
tially select patients for cardiac catheterization (24).

Sensitivity in the prospective population was further
evaluated based on mild (stenosis between 50%â€”70%)ver
sus severe (stenosis >70%) coronary artery disease. In
vessels with mild disease, the sensitivity was 7/14 (0.50); in
vessels with severe disease, the sensitivity was 28/32
(0.88). Whereas these results raise the possibility of re
duced sensitivity for @Tc-sestamibiin mild disease, the
number of mildly diseased vessels was very small. This
issue needs to be studied in a much larger population to
determine its significance.

Comparison with Previous Approaches
The quantitative approach for @â€˜Tc-sestamibiSPECF

offers improvements in image processing and normal limit
development over the previous quantitative @Â°â€˜TlSPECT
methods (5,7). Image processing for the previous tech
niques is performed manually, the entire myocardium is
sampled using cylindrical coordinate search, and the rela
tive counts are displayed using â€œdistance weightedâ€• polar

maps, which adequately represent defect location but un
derestimate defect size due to distortions inherent in rep
resenting three-dimensional information using a two
dimensional display. The @9c-sestamibi quantitative
method offers automaticprocessing which improves objec
tivity, utilizes both spherical and cylindrical coordinate
search providing a more accurate technique by searching
all slices in a direction perpendicular to the myocardial wall
and creates â€œdistance-weightedâ€•and â€œvolume-weightedâ€•
polarmaps. The volume-weighted maps adjustthe individ
ual ring size of the polar map to correspond to the volume
of the myocardial slice, providingan improved display for
depicting defect size (15), in which the percent of the area
of the map abnormalis proportionalto the percent of the
myocardium abnormal.

The new approach also improves the method of sam
pling the base of the left ventricle. In the previous Cedars
Sinai 201TlSPECF method, the last three basal slices were
simply eliminated from analysis. This had the effect of
decreasing sensitivity for purely basal defects, and distort
ing the assessmentof the percentof abnormalmyocar
dium. In the previous Emory University @Â°â€˜TlSPECF
method, the basal slice was definedsubjectively, leadingto
variability in analysis. In the current method, we have
incorporated several steps that minimize these problems.
As noted above, the base is excluded for the normalization
process but is included for defect analysis, potentially chin
mating distortion of the percent myocardium involved.
Furthermore, selecting the most basal slice to be analyzed
is automatic and based on objective criteria (21), thereby
reducing variability.

Development of normallimits for the previous quantita
tive @Â°â€˜Tltechniques used a normal-limit threshold based

on a range approach at Cedars (5) or a single standard
deviation at Emory (7). In addition, normalizationfor the
Cedars 201'fltechnique is based on normalizing each proffle
to the maximum value for that profile. The Emory @Â°@â€˜fl
approach divides the heart into four segments (anterior,
septal, inferior, and lateral) and normalizes the entire study
to the most normal segment. The @Â°@Tc-sestamibiap
proach presented here uses varying standard deviations
and employed a normalizationprocess similar to the ap
proachpreviously validated extensively in the Emory Urn
versity method by DePasquale et al. (7). The mean counts
within each region were determined and the most normal
region normalized to the correspondingregion in the nor
mal limits. A disadvantageof the Emory @Â°â€˜Tlmethod was
that the four regions represented large segments which
could potentially reduce sensitivity for small defects that
lie within the most normalsegment. To minimizethis effect
in the current approach, we increased the sampling of the
polar map for normalizationpurposes to eight segments.
Incorporation of these methods allows for more accurate
definition of normal-limit thresholds by accounting for re
gional myocardial perfusion variations. The normalization
process is improved by increasing the sample size of the
myocardial segments.

Umitatlons
This study dealt with quantitation of the relative myo

cardial activity of stress @â€œTc-sestamibitomographic im
ages. There was no attempt to compensate the images for
attenuation correction or scatter. These corrections will be
of particularimportance in females with large breasts or
obese patients. Further improvement in the results pre
sented here may be possible through the application of
attenuation and scatter correction to the images prior to
reconstruction. Promising efforts in this regard are under
way by several investigators (29â€”32).Furthermore, this
study only assessed stress-perfusion defects. Additional
work is underway to develop andvalidate the quantitative
assessment of rest-defect size and stress-defect severity
and reversibility.

The present method for localizing CAD only partially
accounts for interindividual variations of coronary blood
supply. It is possible, for example, that in patients in whom
the left anterior descending artery is large and wraps
around the apex and therefore supplies the distal inferior
wall, a defect in the left anterior descending territory could
be attributedto both the left anteriordescending and the
posterior descending coronary arteries. Furthermore, in
some patients with single-vessel disease involving a large
left circumflex or right coronary artery, @â€˜Tc-sestamibi
SPECT perfusion defects may appear to involve the terri
tories of both vessels. These variations of the coronary
arterial tree, limit the ability to determine disease in indi
vidual coronary arterieswith a very high specificity. More
advanced techniques allowing for the superimposition of
the coronary arteries onto the perfusion territories and
integration of artificial intelligence rules to the quantitative
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interpretation of images may offer improvement in the abil
ity to quantitatively localize disease (33,34).

Finally, this study was prospectively validated in a rel
atively small population that underwent coronary angiog
raphy (n = 38). The program's accuracy must be further
established in a much larger multicenter trial population
using coronary angiographyas the gold standard.

cONCLUSIONS

This study developed normal limits and criteria for de
tecting stress-perfusion abnormalities in quantitative same
day rest-stress @9@c-sestamibiSPECT. The approachof
fers several improvements in image processing and normal
limit development over previous techniques, and demon
strates excellent correlationwith expert visual SPECF in
terpretation and with coronary angiography in a small,
prospective population. To determine true accuracy of
method, the approach is being subjected to a large, multi
center trialvalidation.
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